
Gifts after 

Baby &  Infant Loss...
A free guide with some beautiful gift

ideas from some of our favourite

companies who lovingly create these

beautiful items in memory of each

precious angel 
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Welcome...
Thank you for downloading our free guide on

Gifts after Baby and Infant loss. If you are

downloading this, then either you have lost a

child or you know someone who has and we

would like to take this opportunity to say how

truly sorry we are for your loss. 

If you need any help or support, Theo’s

Foundation is always here for you. 

If you see any ideas for gifts you like, we have

included some codes and links on the final

pages for you to take a look.



A beautiful keepsake item, that can

be personalised to keep those

precious memories in. For example,

photos, hand and footprints, clothing

or even a candle.

Memory Boxes...



Keepsake Items...
You could have a plush toy or even a

blanket made out of items of the baby

or infants clothing.

Please check with the parents before

using any items as they may want to

keep them.



Journals...
Perfect to write letters in for your little

one, or simply to write how you're feeling

each day. This can be very beneficial to

get those feelings out of your head and on

to paper. These can be personalised with

the child's name, images or quotes.



Sites such as Photobox and Snapfish

can help you to create photobooks,

calendars, mugs with photos, quotes etc

a lovely keepsake item for those very

precious memories.

Personalised Gifts...



Planting a tree, shrubs or flowers in loving

memory of an infant or baby is a beautiful

way to honour them and to have a place

in nature to sit with them for a while.

Plants or Trees...



Name a Star...

There are many other options but

naming a star in honour of a loved one

is a perfect gift to cherish. We were

given this as a gift in the very early days

of our grief. It helps us each night

looking up at the sky, knowing he is

there.



Personalised art work is a beautiful way

to memorialise a baby or infant.

Personalised memorial art work where

designs are created in loving memory of

your little one. 

Personalised Art...



We offer personalised memorial art work

where we create designs in loving memory

of each precious angel. Our designs can be

customised with any name, a special date,

fonts and colours of your choosing.

Contact us for more information.

Theo’s Foundation...



You can find some stunning pieces of

jewellery these could have a name, a

special date, or even include cremation

ashes and hair. There are lots of beautiful

styles including charms, rings, necklaces,

bracelets and earrings for both men and

women. Alternatively you could opt for art

such as an inclusion glass paperweight.

Jewellery &  Glass Art...



Our supporters at Silver Dove Memorial

Jewellery have many beautiful creations,

from inclusion jewellery, engraved

jewellery, hand and footprint jewellery,

glass art and very kindly, offer the families

we support a 10% discount which you can

find on the closing pages.

Silver Dove Memorial
Jewellery...



Personalised Stories...
These children's books are personalised

with a child's name as the main

character. Ready to have adventures,

perfect if the parents like to still read to

their child or to a sibling. You can also

find colouring books that are

personalised which can be a peaceful

activity to occupy your mind.



Maila’s Present is launching personalised

story books and also has created a

beautiful colouring book. Maila’s Present

also offers you a free colouring sheet to

download. 

Colouring is very therapeutic and is a

relaxing way to spend time quietly

remembering your little one.

Maila’s Present...



Memorial pebbles & fairy doors are a sweet

way to memorialise a child. These look

fantastic outside especially up against a

tree! 

These are a great idea, especially if there

are young siblings which can go and visit

the secret fairy door to pass messages

through from the fairies to the angels - a

real touch of magic!

Memorial Pebbles &

Fairy Doors..



The Queenborough Fairy Lady designs &

creates personalised memorial pebbles &

fairy doors. 

These are  designed in a cartoon effect

which, in our opinion are perfect for

children and remembering children. Below

is an example of the one designed for

Theo.

The Queenborough

Fairy  Lady...



Artificial flowers are a beautiful ever-

lasting way to remember a little one.

Many made from silk and can be

designed in a variety of shapes and

colours.

Artificial Flowers



Forever Flowers are based on Social

Media, they have a HUGE variety of

beautiful handmade artificial flowers,

candles, plaques and even letter boxes to

heaven ready for letters to be sent to your

angels.

Forever Flowers...



Weighted Teddy Bears...
A teddy bear or another soft toy of

any animal shape can be weighted to

the weight of your little one. Some can

be personalised with clothing or

designs. This is the perfect gift for any

parents very empty aching arms. 



Harry Illustrations is a designer who

creates beautiful themed bears which

can be weighted. Harry’s Illustration

has also created a beautiful colouring

book.

Harry Illustrations...



Flower Preservation &  Resin Art...

Whilst fresh, send your favourite

funeral flowers to an artist to have

them preserved forever and created

into a beautiful piece of resin or glass

art such as a plaque, candle holder,

paper weight or frame! 



 Manor Road Art Studios create

beautiful items in loving memory of all

lives. They create a wide range of

items such as flower preservation

ornaments and inclusion jewellery. 

Manor Road
Art Studios...



There are many other items that you can

choose from such as candles, crystals,

frames, diamond art paintings and laser

crystal art blocks.

All of which, make lovely gifts in honour of

those very precious little lives. 

Gift Ideas after 
Baby &  Infant loss...



These gifts mean so much to angel parents, and it

shows them that their baby or child is still loved and

very much thought of. That's what is so important to

an angel parent... No parent wants to feel like their

child has been forgotten.

If you have seen some gift ideas you like the sound of

we have included the links to some of our favourite

companies on the following pages.

If you have found this guide helpful please feel free to

share with others, your support means so much to

us.

Thank you...



www.silverdovememorialjewellery.co.uk 

instagram.com/silver.dove.memorial.jewellery

linktr.ee/mailaspresent

instagram.com/mailaspresent

facebook.com/thequeenboroughfairylady

instagram.com/emswalton22

We Recommend... 

The Queenborough Fairy Lady -

Maila’s Present -

Silver Dove Memorial Jewellery - 
10% Discount Code: Theo10

10% to Theo’s Code: TT2024



facebook.com/1trappedfairy

instagram.com/manorroadresinartstudios

facebook.com/littleharryandco

instagram.com/harryillustrations

We Recommend... 

facebook.com/foreverflowershereford

instagram.com/foreverflowersukx

Manor Road Art Studios -

Harry Illustrations -

Forever Flowers -



Kristina xx

About Us...
Allow me to introduce myself, I'm Theo's Mummy. Theo's

Foundation was set up by myself and my husband, Lee to

ensure that no one has to suffer the devastating impacts of

baby loss alone. When we lost Theo we had very little

professional support and didn't know where to turn in our

darkest moments of grief. Our hope is to ensure that this

changes and created Theo’s Foundation especially for

those who need support and are unsure where to turn. 

Our charity aims to ensure that whole families are

supported not just the parents, for every kind of child loss. 

From one Angel family to another we are deeply sorry for

the loss of your child, nothing will ever take that pain

away, but we are hoping that we can support you and help

you as much as possible so that you know you aren't

alone, together we are united.

This guide is just one of the many resources we are putting

together to help other angel families, but understand how

hard it is when people ask what gifts we want, to tell them

that really all we want is our Son, but gifts in his honour

mean so much to us and hope that with some of these

recommendations you will find some items that can bring

you some comfort too. 

Please feel free to reach out to us at any time either via

email, through our website or on our social media

platforms. As always, sending strength and love from our

family to yours.


